Abstract-This paper introduces Finite Element Method modelling techniques applied to wire armoured submarine three-core cables, whose nominal voltages range from 36 to 245 kV. The analysis is focused on the implementation of the net voltage cancellation principle in a 2D environment. The model is utilised in a comparative study with the IEC 60287 Standard, developed in terms of power losses, loss factors and cable ampacity. Despite the model limitations, the estimated loss factors are mainly in compliance with the state of the art, verifying the widely recognized conservatism of the IEC standard. Simulation results confirm that the wire armour stranding is not accounted for, but also suggest that the ampacity underrating might be due to other inaccuracies in the IEC modelling indications. Overall, the difference in terms of current rating between the FEM and the IEC approach is found to be voltage dependent and more relevant for high voltage designs.
I. INTRODUCTION
Within the Danish power system the wind power penetration has intensified from 18.8 % of electricity generated by wind turbines in 2004 to 39.1 % in 2014. A substantial part of the installed capacity, 1271 MW, consists in offshore wind power plants connected to land through three-core submarine array and export cables. These are dimensioned by determining the cable ampacity according to the IEC 60287-1-1 Standard [1] . To this purpose, loss factors λ 1 and λ 2 are derived, being defined as the ratios of power losses in one sheath and armour to the losses in one phase conductor respectively.
Recent studies such as [3] , [4] , [5] and [6] have shown that the IEC formulation leads to an underestimation of cable ampacity. This implies that wire armoured three-core cables are over dimensioned, increasing both manufacturing and installation costs. References [3] - [6] propose the large values assigned to the armour loss factor λ 2 as the reason why the standard is found to be conservative. It is widely recognised that this limitation is mainly due to an inaccurate geometrical modelling of the armour wires, as the IEC standard does not take helically twisted wires into account. Furthermore, the effects related to the magnetic properties of the steel armour are not considered in the standard. The dependency of the permeability on the magnetic field intensity affects the amount of hysteresis and eddy current losses in the armour [5] , whereas the compression of the magnetic field influences the sheath losses [3] . Two main methods have been therefore proposed to account correctly for the electromagnetic effect given by stranding the armour wires. Such effect is known as net voltage cancellation and is obtained in [3] by coupling the 2D finite element model of the wire armour with a specific electrical circuit. Authors of [4] implement instead an equivalent-circuit model in which the armour is represented by means of an annular region of equivalent material. Overall both methods verify two main results: the IEC standard ascribes too large power losses to the armour and, simultaneously, it underestimates the sheath loss factor λ 1 . In [5] new analytical formulas, based on the achievements of the above-mentioned methods, are given to compute more precisely sheath and armour losses of three-core submarine cables.
This paper proposes an insight in the 2D FEM model of four three-core submarine cables with wire armour, developed in COMSOL Multiphysics. Indicators are provided regarding how to model the bonding configuration of sheaths and armour and the aforementioned principle of net voltage cancellation. The latter effect is described from a physical point of view and is achieved in this model on the basis of the method presented in [3] . The overall objective is to compare the results of the FEM simulations in terms of power losses and ampacity with those given by the IEC 60287-1-1 formulation.
II. METHODOLOGY
The comparative procedure implemented in this paper aims mainly at isolating the differences between the FEM and IEC modelling of the loss factors in the current rating computation. The steps of this process are summarised in the flowchart sketched in Fig. 1 , where the nomenclature is defined further on in this section and it is referred to the one used in the IEC Standard 60827 [1] . As shown in Fig. 1 , it is required to estimate the loss factors λ 1 and λ 2 first, which are then used to provide two different values of cable ampacity I r . 
A. Loss factor formulations
Concerning the FEM model, the loss factor computation is straightforward since with this approach it is possible to apply a simple evaluation of power losses in each cable component. Specifically, λ 1 and λ 2 are obtained according to (1) , where P c , P 1 and P 2 are the resistive power losses in one phase conductor, one sheath and the armour respectively. The implementation of the bonding configuration consists in a crucial step of the modelling process since such conditions affect the loss factors. To this purpose different bonding configurations are tested in Sec. IV to show their influence on λ 1 and λ 2 .
The IEC 60287-1-1 formulation of the loss factors is based instead on the constitutive relations given in [1] for SLtype cables with magnetic steel wire armour. The following relations are meant for sheaths and armour deployed in solidpoint bonding at both ends.
With regards to the sheath loss factor λ 1 , a formula specifically designed for wire armoured three-core cable does not exist in [1] . The applied one (2) is derived for pipe-type SL cables and accounts only for the term λ 1 related to the losses due to circulating currents.
R S and X are the per unit length sheath AC resistance and reactance respectively, whereas R is the phase conductor resistance in Ωm −1 . The empirical coefficient of 1.5 models the increase in sheath losses owing to the magnetic steel pipe. The armour loss factor λ 2 is computed according to (3) , which is derived in [1] for wire armoured three-core cables with round phase conductors:
where the latter term in parenthesis accounts for the reduction in armour power losses given by the sheath screening effect. R A and d A are the armour AC resistance in Ωm −1 and mean diameter in mm respectively, whereas c is the distance between the phase conductor axis and the cable centre in mm.
As shown in Fig. 1 , in this procedure the IEC loss factor formulas (2) and (3) are evaluated by applying the AC resistances R, R S and R A computed in COMSOL. Hence the comparison in terms of loss factors between the two models can be implemented starting from the same basis and regardless of possible discrepancies among the resistance values. Owing to the unavailability of any direct measurement on the analysed cables, the temperature of phase conductors, sheaths and armour is set to 90, 68 and 50
• C respectively as in [4] for all the considered cables.
B. Current rating formulations
Once the loss factors are obtained by means of the two methods, the FEM and IEC cable ampacity values are computed by relying on the formulation (4) provided in [1] for cables in air.
Where: [2] . The utilised value of phase conductor resistance R is instead still derived from COMSOL both in the FEM and IEC current rating. The result is that two values of ampacity are obtained, whose differences are dependent only on discrepancies among the FEM and IEC loss factors.
The modelling is referred to the four cable designs described in Tab. I and sketched in Fig. 2 . Each one has metallic conductors, sheaths and armour wires made of aluminium, lead and steel respectively, except for cable 3 whose phase conductors are made of copper. The electrical properties of these materials are provided in [1] and the armour longitudinal relative permeability is set equal to 400.
III. NET VOLTAGE CANCELLATION EFFECT
The purpose of this section is to offer a brief review of the near-zero electromagnetic induction that takes place in stranded sets of conductors, as firstly described in [3] . A necessary requirement that needs to be fulfilled in order to obtain the voltage cancellation is a relative twisting between phase conductors and armour wires. Provided that in the simplified sketch in Fig. 3 the main conductors are subject to a three-phase balanced set of currents, the magnetic field in the surroundings is a periodic function of the angular coordinate ϑ * and time. This implies that along their longitudinal section the twisted armour wires intercept different values of magnetic field, whose sum is zero since they are produced by the balanced set of currents I a , I b and I c . This can be proven drawing upon Ampere's law (5), considering any enclosed loop around the three cores in the cross section of the cable.
As the longitudinal voltage cancellation occurs due to the symmetrical twisting, the current circulating in the armour wires becomes almost negligible regardless the solid-point bonding configuration, typical of submarine cables. From the physical point of view there is no difference whether both sets of conductors, armour wires and cores, are twisted. The only additional change, that may appear by twisting the cores in the opposite direction, is a variation of the length at which the cancellation effect takes place, namely z canc . By defining ω * 1 and ω * 2 as the radians covered along the z-axis per unit meter by the armour wire and the phase conductors respectively, k as a positive integer that expresses the periodicity, z canc can be formulated as (6) .
IV. FEM MODELLING This section presents the 2D FEM modelling carried out in COMSOL Multiphysics. The model consists in the crosssection of the armoured three-core cable, assuming all its components to be straight. The system is completely enclosed in an air domain, as no ground is modelled and the return path for the circulating currents is defined by default as a lossless conductor [7] . Being the displacement current density neglected, the electromagnetic field can be studied in a 2D plane perpendicular to the flow of current, modelling only the out-of-plane component of the vector potential. AmpereMaxwell's law (7) is rewritten as sole function of the magnetic vector potential A, defined in (8), where J e stands for an uniform source current density that is supplied to the conductors [7] . Regarding the boundary condition, the truncation method has been adopted imposing (9) , which forces the tangential component of A to be zero at the outermost edge of the meshed domain.
Dielectric losses are not modelled in COMSOL, nevertheless they are accounted for by means of the IEC formulation [1] as explained in Sec. II. The focus of the FEM model remains on current-dependent losses, which have been proven to deviate from the IEC standard. In the COMSOL model armour hysteresis losses are disregarded as the steel wire relative permeability µ r is assumed to be a real value.
A. Bonding configurations
Each metallic domain is modelled as a straight winding of conductive material carrying an out-of-plane current, whose distribution can be altered due to skin and proximity effects [8] . The excitation can be deployed with constant voltage or current. In the first case the coil voltage V coil in (10) is converted in a uniform external current density J e imposed to the coil, whose conductivity and out-of-plane length are σ and d respectively.
The symbol e coil stands for a dimensionless unitary vector orthonormal to the coil cross-section. Choosing a current excitation means instead that in (11) the integral of the actual current density distribution J over the coil section is equal to the imposed current I coil .
A balanced three-phase source is therefore obtained by assigning one single-turn coil to each phase conductor. As the conductor is excited with a null current I coil , an open circuit is formed, whereas with zero voltage excitation V coil a closed-loop winding is obtained [9] . Hence single-point bonding is simulated when a single-turn coil with I coil = 0 is applied to each sheath. Solid-point bonding is instead achieved utilising three coils with V coil = 0 each. The latter bonding configuration is obtained also when only one single-turn coil is assigned to the three sheaths, as this procedure is equivalent by default to connect the sheaths in parallel [7] . The bonding configuration affects the results in terms of power losses since there are only eddy currents in single-point bonded sheaths (or armour), whereas in solid-point bonding circulating currents are also present.
B. FEM implementation of the net voltage cancellation effect
In order to implement the net voltage cancellation effect introduced in Sec. III in a 2D environment, authors of [3] argue that in the software FLUX 2D the series-connection of the armour wires domains models the twisting. This approach is exemplified in Fig. 4 and replicates the effect of having the armour wires twisted in terms of currents and power losses, although they are still straight in the 2D model. The same configuration is easily achievable also in COMSOL by applying the single-turn coil feature and enabling the coil group.
In the 2D COMSOL model, each wire domain stands for a cross-section of the same twisted wire considered at different longitudinal lengths z. Series-connecting the armour wires allows to sum voltages induced in different domains and so to consider the overall voltage induced in one twisted wire. Blue phasors in of one single twisted wire at different longitudinal lengths. The red phasor is instead the vectorial sum of all the blue ones, which in case of balanced source is zero. As it can be seen from Fig. 5 , in case the three-phase source is no longer balanced the cancellation effect is nullified resulting in a non-zero induced voltage along one lay length. Overall this method is able to model the twisting in terms of currents and power losses that affect the armour. Fig. 6 shows the current density distribution with armour wires either series or parallel connected. Despite having them straight, in the first case only eddy currents are observable whereas in the second a nonnegligible circulating current is flowing. Regardless of the series connection, having the armour wires laid perfectly parallel to the phase conductors represents a limitation of the 2D model. The angle between the cable and the wire axis, which is necessary to confer the geometrical twisting in 3D, is not taken into account. This angle, namely β, ensures that the magnetic field produced by the phase conductors, H core , could be divided in two components, H and H ⊥ , parallel and perpendicular to the wire axis respectively. Fig. 7 exemplifies the twisting of one armour wire assuming straight phase conductors for explanation purposes. As β is smaller than 90
• , the parallel component of the magnetic field H causes in-plane eddy currents. Such additional losses can not be detected in the 2D model being β = 90
• and H ⊥ = H core . This limitation therefore yields to underestimated armour power losses as it is stated in [4] . Fig. 7 . Components of the magnetic field produced by one straight phase conductor. Hcore is divided into H and H ⊥ which are the parallel and perpendicular components to the armour wire axis respectively.
V. RESULTS
Tab. II presents the loss factors λ 1 and λ 2 together with the ampacity values I r computed either by means of the FEM or the IEC approach. Four different wire armoured three-core cables, whose dimensions are listed in Tab. I, are taken into account. Two tests in current excitation are performed in COMSOL, both having individual sheaths and wire armour solid-point bonded. Test A simulates straight armour wires, neglecting therefore the net voltage cancellation effect. Despite being unrealistic, this test is meant to replicate the assumptions made in the IEC 60287 Standard in terms of armour modelling and to investigate whether there are other sources of inaccuracy in the standard, apart from the wire armour stranding. Test B implements instead the net voltage cancellation effect obtained by series-connecting the armour wires domains in the 2D FEM model. The results of each test are compared to the IEC values in terms of relative percentile difference ∆ % given in (12).
The comparison between the IEC and Test B of Tab. II shows that the 2D net voltage cancellation modelling provides results generally in coherence with the state of the art [4] - [6] . On one hand the sheath loss factors λ 1 calculated by means of this FEM model exhibit an increase between 4.76 % and 28.6 % compared to the IEC benchmark. This means that the empirical coefficient 1.5, prescribed by the standard [1] in the formulation of the sheath loss factors λ 1 for SL pipe-type cables, does not consider the induced losses due to the stranded wire armour correctly. On the other hand the FEM armour loss factors display values significantly lower than the standard for each studied design. In particular, the IEC formulation of λ 2 is found to be at least 33 times the value derived in COMSOL in Test B. Hence neglecting the cancellation effect leads to an overestimated λ 2 . Nevertheless, as recognised in [4] , the procedure of series-connecting the armour wires takes only eddy currents into account, falling short in terms of armour power losses. Therefore the derived values of FEM armour loss factor can not be regarded as completely accurate. Moreover, the analysis of various armour bonding configurations has highlighted as the 2.5D approach of [3] is fully equivalent to keep each armour wire single-point bonded.
Overall, this comparison verifies that, as the IEC loss factors formulae (2) and (3) are implemented in the current rating equation (4), the wire armoured three-core cable ampacity is underestimated. In Test B of Tab. II it is shown that the underrating depends on the cable nominal voltage, rising from 1.55 % for the 36 kV cable (Cable 1) up to 13.4 % for the 245 kV one (Cable 4). The presented results therefore indicate that the IEC Standard inaccuracies are more relevant for HV and EHV three-core cables and less evident for lower voltage levels.
Concerning the results of the FEM model implemented in Test A, two cable subgroups can be identified on the basis of their wire armour geometrical characteristics. The armours of Cables 1 and 3 consist of 69 and 100 steel wires respectively, which are spaced around 0.5 mm apart. Cables 2 and 4 have instead only 64 and 44 wires each, since every steel wire is spaced out by a polyethylene one of the same thickness.
The ratio of the external armour radius to the total number of armour wires, r a /n w , can be used as an indicator of the average gap between two adjacent wires. In particular, it can be seen from Fig. 8 underrates the ampacity more for Cables 2 and 4 rather than for the other subgroup, even in Test A where no cancellation effect is modelled. For the first two cables, Fig. 9 displays that the IEC armour loss factor is still nearly 50 % larger than the FEM one and the sheath loss factor is slightly overestimated too by the standard. The fact that the latter considerations are not valid for Cables 1 and 3 suggests that the IEC formulations of λ 1 and λ 2 do not account for the case of large spacing among the armour wires. The larger this value is, the lower the effect of magnetic field compression given by the armour becomes, reducing the sheath losses in turn as explained in [3] and [10] . As reported in Fig. 9 , the spacing reduces also the losses in the armour, simply because there are fewer wires where the current is induced. This effect is clearly not modelled in the IEC formula (3) for λ 2 , being dependent only on the armour mean diameter. Therefore, notwithstanding the need for an accurate modelling of the wire armour stranding, a first simpler step to reduce the IEC limitations might be to introduce in (3) the dependency on the gap among armour wires. VI. CONCLUSIONS This paper has provided an insight in the 2D FEM modelling of wire armoured three-core submarine cables, considering four designs at different nominal voltages. The principle of net voltage cancellation has been presented from a theoretical point of view and implemented in a 2D environment, highlighting the limitations of this approach.
The comparative study between the FEM and IEC methods, developed in terms of loss factors and ampacity, verifies that IEC Standard 60287 overestimates the armour loss factor and simultaneously underestimates the sheath one. The simulation results confirm that the consequent ampacity underrating can be ascribed mainly to the wire armour stranding, as this is not modelled by the standard. Nevertheless the analysis of the three-core cables, characterised by different armour designs, has emphasised that the amount of spacing among the armour wires might contribute to underestimate the armour loss factor.
Overall, the IEC underestimation of the current rating is found to be dependent on the cable nominal voltage and more severe for HV and EHV three-core cables. Furthermore, it is believed that including the armour wire spacing in the IEC formulation for λ 2 may enhance its accuracy.
VII. FUTURE WORK Generally further investigation on the range of accuracy of the IEC 60287-1-1 Standard is required, comparing simulation results to data derived from on-field measurements. As far as the FEM model is concerned, the computation of λ 2 should be refined by accounting for a magnetic field component H parallel to the armour wire axis and hysteresis losses in the armour. Finally, the FEM thermal coupling could be implemented to evaluate the cable ampacity in COMSOL independently from the IEC formulation.
